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Celebrating 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickley.porschedealer.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
arpca.com
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Past President
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I hope that you had a chance to attend at least
one of our excellent July ARPCA events. Every
year we have our two largest club events in

Committees

July. And once again, all the planning and the
huge number of volunteers made these July
events truly exceptional. First was the PVGP
which typically has more people registered
than any other event. This year we attracted
230 pre-registrations which are more than we
did in 2018. We also had a significant number
of folks register on the day of the event. One
of the unique aspects of the 2019 PVGP is
that we had 30 cars and 65 people from the
PCA-Chicago region join us. Yes, that’s right, all
those people came over 450 miles to attend the
PVGP. The weather was warm but the changes
made by John and Lisa Malobicky and the
PVGP Committee to include tents and fans gave
everyone a great venue to enjoy the PVGP. This
was one first rate social event.
After the event I received a nice thank you
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letter from the Driving Tour Coordinator
thanking ARPCA for a providing their members
with a wonderful time. This caused me to
wonder… just how many of the registrations
were not just out of our region, but out of
state? A quick review of Motorsportreg.com
data confirmed that this was far more than
an Allegheny Region event. Nineteen PCA

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Porsche Club of
America-Allegheny Region
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA

regions represented at the PVGP with a total

arpca.com
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of 60 out of state registrations from 13 states.

weather only added to a memorable weekend

Our reputation for throwing a good party is

for all.

growing and deservedly so.

Much like the PVGP attendance, the PittRace

Our second big event in July is the PittRace

DE drew from many regions. This year 13 PCA

DE. This year the Track Team had another

regions were represented from 15 states. We

awesome, sold-out event which is quite an

typically get a large number of attendees from

accomplishment. When you dig into the

Ohio but this year we also had significant

numbers, the results are even more impressive.

attendance from Kentucky, New York and

This was the third weekend DE in a row that

Michigan. It appears that ARPCA’s reputation

did not have an incident to report. Since

for well-run events is spreading as is the

safety is our primary focus, this is a critical

reputation for PittRace since the track was

accomplishment to be celebrated by all.

extended.

Another important PittRace DE achievement

I would like to thank all those who

was the attendance of novice drivers. The Track

volunteered to make these two events special.

Team has been working to attract new drivers

Just as the PCA slogan goes…we are fueled by

to our events who will become the future “track

volunteers.

junkies” and instructors. This year the novice

If you weren’t able to join us for one of these

group had 31 drivers, ten more than last year,

events in July, I do hope that you will join us for

and included four drivers who attended the

other upcoming social and track events.

Track Team’s DE 101 earlier this year. The great

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
29 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Elderlaw
Estate Planning
Probate
Personal Injury

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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The People Who
Make It Go

by Dan Bursick, ARPCA Vice President

With the summer driving and social scene
in full swing, the entire Allegheny Region
Porsche Club is buzzing with activity. From
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix to the
Touring Crew luncheons to the PittRace High
Performance Driving School, opportunities
abound for everyone and their cars to get
out and on the roads. In the past, all these
events were coordinated by pencil, paper and
telephone. However, times have changed. The
club has grown and newer, younger members
are connecting on social media platforms in
ever increasing numbers. Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Tumblr have become the
modern ways for people and groups to
organize and plan. Like Porsche Motorsports,
the ARPCA continues to evolve, infusing
new technology and adopting new ways to
communicate. One of the outstanding female
members helping us to navigate the social
media landscape is relatively new member and
social media chair, Christine Plummer.
Christine was predestined to drive a Porsche,
having been born in Schwäbisch Gmünd near
Stuttgart, close to the birth place of Porsche
itself. Christine’s father was with the U.S.
Army, and met her mother while stationed in
Germany. Christine spent part of her younger
life in Germany and part in the U.S.A. As her
mother is German, her parents wanted her to
spend time with that side of the family. She
lived in several parts of Germany including
Stuttgart, Frankfurt, Kaiserslautern, and
Darmstadt. Her mother really wanted to learn
English, so mostly English was spoken in her
childhood home. However, Christine had a
number of German cousins (with whom she still
keeps in touch), and had to speak German with
them and other local people. She still speaks
German, but does not get to practice as much
as she would like. She grew up soaking up

the culture of Germany and balancing it with
time in the U.S.A. As a teenager, Christine was
seriously interested in European cars, as were
many of her friends. She is the rare American
Porsche Club member who actually learned to
drive in Bavaria. Some of her fondest memories
of Deutschland include taking driving lessons
with her father and blasting down the
Autobahn.
Driving the Autobahn is a treat in and of itself,
says Christine. There is no road rage and no
drivers just loafing in the left lane. Christine
rapidly learned the rules of ONLY passing in
the left lane and getting out of the way when
faster cars come up behind. On the Autobahn
passing on the right is actually illegal. Nobody
plays silly car games, and Christine wishes that
was true on American roads. She always liked
the “rush” of speed and the feeling of going fast.
When she returned to Germany continued on page 6

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

arpca.com

Create QR Code

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

412-650-5700
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Christine's 2007 Boxster

with her daughter Lauren for a wedding in
May of 2015, they spent twelve days re-driving
the roads of her youth, visiting numerous
castles and enjoying the beautiful countryside
together.
While perusing a German car magazine in
1982, Christine saw a Porsche 944 and was
immediately smitten. She thought it was an
amazingly sharp car, representing all she loved
in European cars. She vowed that one day she
would own one.
Her father retired from the U.S. Army in Fort
Riley, Kansas in 1985, and eventually the family
relocated to his home state of Pennsylvania.
Over the years, the family owned three Porsche
944s and one 911. Christine enjoyed them all
and was extremely happy to realize her dream
of driving the car from the magazine.
In addition to her affinity for Porsches,
Christine has a long-standing and deep love
of animals, especially horses and dogs. She
bought her first horse, M.C., in Kansas when
he was only four months old and eventually
had him transported to Pennsylvania. With
lots of love and care, M.C. has thrived and is
still part of Christine’s family at the amazing
age of 33. She bought her second horse, Brio,
when he was four and a half years old. He had
never been ridden and Christine had to teach
him EVERYTHING, including how to lift his feet
so she could pick out his hoofs. With a lot of
patience from Christine and some professional
training, Brio learned to carry a rider and a tack

on the trails. She wanted to do horse shows
with him, so the duo took some lessons and
worked with several trainers. Still, he is a big
guy and can be a handful on the trail, and a bit
unpredictable. Horses learn best from positive
reinforcement and Christine has unlimited
patience and kindness. There has to be an
understanding and good communication
between the horse and rider, similar to a high
performance car and driver. Like a racecar, a
horse cannot read your mind, but will respond
to easy, smooth and consistent inputs. Just like
driving at high speed on the Autobahn, she has
to pay attention at all times when riding Brio.
The two do a little bit of everything, including
trail rides, small jumps, cross country and
dressage. Christine’s third horse, Penny, is a five
year old mare that, like Brio, has never been
ridden. Christine is presently working hard to
train her as a trail horse and companion.
Currently, Christine’s extended family includes
the three horses and two rescue dogs. Bailey
is an eight year old white lab, golden retriever,
collie mix. Inara, at five, is younger, a brown mix
of beagle and lab. They are happy as can be and
enjoy many outdoor activities with Christine.
Sadly, Christine’s husband died of cancer
almost five years ago. After he passed, Christine
realized that life is short and you have to
make the most of your time on earth. She had
always wanted a convertible and began an
active search for the perfect rag top. Eventually,
she found a blue 2007 Porsche Boxster that
checked all the boxes and fit her wishes

Chirs & Brio on Trail
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perfectly. As a European trained driver, she of
course demanded a manual shift 5-speed. Just
like the interplay between horse and rider,
Christine loves the interplay between car and
driver. As with her horses, she knows you have
to be gentle with the gear shift. If handled
poorly, the transmission makes a terrible
noise and jerks around just like her jumper
Brio. Christine enjoys driving with the top
down, wind in her hair, savoring the car and
memories of the Autobahn.
More and more women are driving trucks
and Christine is no exception. Quite a change
from her Boxster is her three-quarter ton 2015
GMC Sierra Denali 2500 HD diesel. It certainly
gives her a commanding view of the road and
is a real presence on it. It is also handier for
towing her horse trailer than is her Boxster!
Christine’s dream car is a 917 Spyder. She
would love to add this spectacular Porsche to
her garage.
Christine joined ARPCA two years ago. As a
long-time car enthusiast, she wanted to get
out and meet people with similar interests.
Just like the Boxster, the Porsche Club checked
all the boxes she required. She particularly
enjoys the Porsche Touring Crew luncheons.
She has found the whole group extremely
welcoming and eager to share their car
stories and Porsche adventures. Her new car
friends have provided a wealth of Porsche
information to her. Christine feels there are
multiple opportunities for more women to
become active and involved in the club, and
feels social media is an ideal way to reach
out and inform them. She is working hard to
expand the club’s social media presence and
make it more available to all members. She
wishes every member and their families would
“LIKE” us on Facebook Porsche Club of America
Allegheny Region. It would give our social
media presence an immediate boost.
When not in her Boxster or on social media,
Christine can be found outdoors jumping her
horses, or riding them to Bushy Run Battlefield
or on the snowmobile trails of Hidden Valley.

Her dogs are usually with her, and interestingly
Bailey and Inara prefer riding in the truck with
the horses to riding in the top-down Boxster.
As an all-around outdoors woman, Christine
is also an avid skier, hiker, and street and
mountain biker. So “LIKE” her and the club on
Facebook; then come to one of our events and
meet her in person. Christine is enthusiastic
and engaging, and clearly one of the women
who will make our club “GO” in the future.

Bailey, Inara, & Christine

arpca.com
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Hi Zone 4,
Summer is in full swing, and so are our
Porsches. There are wonderful articles in
all of the region newsletters and websites
about tours, dinners, autocrosses and driver
education events. Not to mention a few
Cars & Coffees along the way.
Several regions from Zone 4 were
represented at the Gilmore Car Museum’s
8th annual DeutscheMarques, gathering
of German cars. With an impressive
herringbone arrangement of the member
Porsches on display, we also enjoyed seeing
the old and new Smyrna Green Twins from
Western Michigan Region’s Rick Riley in
Then I had the pleasure of joining Eastern
Buckeye Region at their first DE in many
years, with the re-opening of Nelson Ledges
spend a summer Monday! It’s always fun

to learn a new track and meet new friends.
There was great support from Allegheny,
Southeast Michigan, Northern Ohio to name

front of the historic gas station.

Road Course. What a wonderful way to

Piglets Getting Ready

a few of their region neighbors.
The following weekend was the 2nd leg of
the Inter-regional Race of Champions series
at the Tire Rack put on by Michiana region.
IROC III is at the end of September by

Rick Riley's Smyrna twins
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WMR – see you there? What a great facility
– should we have a Zone-wide autocross
next year to find out which is the best autocrossing region? Hmmm.
Then the summer got serious with the
Porsche Parade in Boca Raton. Zone 4 had
a strong showing with over 100 members
attending, participating and volunteering
in many events. I spent the few days
leading up to the Sunday welcome party
getting the Historics Display all set. Kevin
Jeannette from Gunnar Racing brought

Ferdinand

the piglets and friends for the Pig Pen.

while Allegheny region was enjoying Pitt

Check out Panorama for more photos and
competition results - Zone 4 did quite well.
The month ended with many DE events.

Race. Ferdinand Valentine’s expression says
it all – Porsche Sunshine and Good Friends
– YEA. Till next month, happy Porsche

I wish I could have been at them all. I
participated in the Friday Ladies Run Group

driving! - Lori

with Maumee Valley at Grattan Raceway,

Porsche Touring
Crew by Tom Mueller

On July 23rd fifteen members of the
Porsche Touring Crew gathered at the Club
at Nevillewood. We enjoyed a time of sharing and admiring the
various cars assembled. Then after time with the cars we gathered for lunch on the
member’s deck of the Nevillewood clubhouse which provided a scenic view of the beautiful
golf course.
arpca.com
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Saturday - Sunday

July 20 - 21

12:00 PM

*

Tuesday

July 23

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Nevillewood Country Club, 1000 Nevillewood Dr., Nevillewood, PA 15142
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Friday - Sunday

July 26 - 28

All Day

*

Drivers Education
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com

Saturday

August 3

7:30 am - 10:30 am

Saturday

August 24

9:00 am - Noon

Tuesday

August 27

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Summit Inn, 101 Skyline Dr., Farmington, PA 15437
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Friday - Sunday

September 6 - 8

All Day

*

Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com

Wednesday

September 11

6:30 pm - ?

*

Narcissi Winery, Car Show and Dinner
4578 Gibsonia Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Contact: social@arpca.com

Thursday

September 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Monthly Club Meeting
Pig Iron Public House, 926 Sheraton Dr, Cranberry Township, PA 16046
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

September 14

7:30 am - 10:30 am

ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater
145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Saturday

September 21

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

FAHRZEUGFEST 2 German Car Show – North Side Pittsburgh
Foreland Street Parking Lot, between James & Middle Streets
Contact: annexpgh@outlook.com to register (free)

Tuesday

September 24

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Vallozzi's Greensburg, 855 Georges Station Rd., Greensburg, PA 15601
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Saturday

September 28

2:00 pm - ?

*

Clark Family Shed Party
Location: 295 Lakewood Road, Greensburg, PA 15601
RSVP to: melindaandchuck@aol.com

Thursday

October 10

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Tuesday

October 22

11:30 AM

Thursday

November 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

November 23

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

*

Holiday Party
Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Tuesday

December 3

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Walnut Grill, 1595 Washington Pike, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Thursday

December 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: John Malobicky (pvgp@arpca.com)

2019 Calendar of Events
visit arpca.com for more info
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater
145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Cars and Coffee - Porsche Day
Generosta Coffee, 901 Warrendale Village, Warrendale, PA 15086
Contact: Cliff Lashon (info@pghcnc.com)

Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Allegheny Grille, 40 Main St., Foxburg, PA 16036
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
Non-ARPCA

* Registration on MotorSportReg.com or RSVP Required
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2019 PVGP Recognizing Those Who
Make It Grand by John Malobicky, ARPCA PVGP Chair and
Lisa Malobicky, ARPCA Social Chair, Photos by Larry Sachs, Rundschau Editor

This year’s ARPCA event at the Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix was designed to elevate
the experience of each attendee and solidify
July’s automotive festival as the archetypical
Porsche social event of the season. Building
upon the huge success of previous years,
the ARPCA Grand Prix committee worked

Rob & Beth Windsor work the registration tent

diligently to achieve this objective, launching
a number of initiatives designed to augment
the PVGP weekend. Volunteers are the

electronic QR code “e-ticket” system which
streamlined registration and vastly improved
accountability of vehicles on the lawn; Rob

engine that accelerates our club forward

and Beth Windsor collaborated with club

to power great ideas across the finish line.
Although the racecar driver basks in the

Treasurer Tom Uehling to establish on-site
credit card transactions for purchases at

limelight, it is a solid pit crew that assures a
podium finish. For those who attended the
Grand Prix, we owe special thanks to our

Schenley Park; Rick Sobek, Chris Steimer, Jim
Cenna, and Tim Gustafson who toiled in Friday
afternoon’s heat to set flags for the “Porsche

club members who exemplify the phrase

Field” parking grid, organize tables, chairs,

“Fueled By Volunteers”: Craig and Dave Spink
worked tirelessly to develop and hone the

generators, fans and position all signage prior
to Saturday morning’s onslaught of 236 cars;
the steadfast legion of parking attendants
commanded by Rick Sobek to include Chris
Steimer, Tony Hughes, Ernest Anderson, Marty
Smith, Ed Rice, Pat Reasinger, and Jim Cenna;
the cadre of ARPCA “ambassadors” Shelly
Parkerson, Nancy Collins, Margott Minor,
Mary Lee and Scott Ishler, Angelina Petrarca,

Chicago PCA member Tim Rehbein at registration
14 // Rundschau • September 2019
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Lest we forget Friday night’s Glacier Tour
and Kick-Off party directed by Bastian and
Michelle Berndsen and assisted by Bill
Fitts. Thirty-two cars participated in the
100 – mile driving event and more than
75 cars filled the Doublewide Grill parking
lot for the fantastic Porsche car show and
L-R Abby Perrone, Evan Perrone, Joe McGinnley & Scott Vernon

Tammy Carmer, Wendy Spink, and Beth

social Friday night. If you enjoyed the
weekend at the Grand Prix, please remember

Windsor who graciously assisted guests

acknowledge the efforts of these humble

during the check-in process, set up dining

ARPCA volunteers who made it happen, who

tables, sold club merchandise, and assisted

truly made it “Grand”. In turn, we thank you,

the all-star raffle team of Maureen McClure

the patron whose contribution supports

and Dona Bell; the unsung taskmaster of

the PVGP charities and makes our efforts

Logistics, Tim Gustafson, whose platoon

worthwhile.

tirelessly ensured there was a mountain of
ice to keep the beverages cold, the trash
emptied, and generators filled with fuel;
Brian Strohmeier who orchestrated the
People’s Choice awards with his Sergeant-atArms, Dave Hergenroeder who painstakingly
counted ballots to assure voting integrity.

914s on display

A view from German hill

Michael Schindel & Nancy Miller perched on Mike's 1974 911 in
the paddock after the race
arpca.com
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ARPCA PVGP 2019 Sponsors
Sewickley
Porsche
Hagerty
Insurance
Fowler
Automotive
Hyatt Place - Parlay
Lounge
The Meadows Resort
Narcisi Winery
To The Limit Motorsportz
Two – Eight Printing
Prestige Auto Armor
Goosebumps Home
Theater

2019 PVGP Raffle Prize Winners
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Goosebumps Home
Theater

2019 PVGP Raffle Prize Winners
Prize
Donor
Value
Winner
Car Wash

75

Tyler Gray

Tumbler Set

75

Eve Estrada

Transparency

100

Ed Barthelmes

150

Jonathon Hottenstein

150

Megan Atkins

Clock
Wine
GT 3 Print

Paul Bates
Narcisi Winery
Andy Schor

150

Ed Goncz

Hotel Stay

200

Bastian Berndsen

Hotel Stay

200

Eric McGowan

ClearWrap

250

Maureen McClure

Camera

250

Tom Bartos

Social

400

Melinda Clark

Social

400

Tom Linder

Track

450

Maureen McClure

Track

450

Pat Reasinger

Speaker

800

Ethan Hine

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!
Thanks to the efforts of our new Social Media Director, Christine Plummer,
ARPCA is proud to announce the introduction of our new Facebook page.
Check it out and “Like” us at “Porsche Club of America – Allegheny Region.”
The Facebook page is the official home of ARPCA on Facebook and provides
up-to-date communications to club members about club activities and
announcements. It is another resource for club members in addition to the
ARPCA website (arpca.com), the Rundschau newsletter and our email blasts.
We are excited that this new communication platform will help us to better
reach our more than 1,100 primary and affiliate members.
Please note: Many club members are also members of the Facebook Group
“Allegheny Region Porsche Club of America ARPCA.” ARPCA does not own
that group, and is not responsible for the content that is posted there.
arpca.com
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Beasts of the Glen

words and photos by Spencer Lieber, ARPCA Communications Director

I’m part of the generation where folks choose
to ride the bus instead of owning a car, that
prefers automatic to manual transmission
for ease of use, and that has adopted the
digital world to supplement the real one. I
don’t say this to undermine my generational
peers but to provide a bit of insight into my
perspective. Don’t get me wrong, I understand
all of the aforementioned decisions and I
have personally logged plenty of time playing
driving games and race simulators. That said,
nothing could prepare me for my first real race
experience at Watkins Glen International for
Sahlen’s Six Hours of the Glen Endurance Race
the weekend of June 27-30.
This race is governed by IMSA (International
Motor Sport Association) and for those
unfamiliar, IMSA races are multiple races in
one. For this event there are 4 races and 3
class races all in one big race. Each class has
stringent rules that the cars must adhere to
in order to compete. DPI, GTLM, and GTD (the
former being prototype cars, the latter being
based off of road-going variants of the race car)
all must share a track for those 6 hours, which
admittedly can get a bit crowded. Several of
these classes not only race in the US but also
at the famed 24 Hours of Le Mans, drivers
included.
On this journey I was accompanied by my
father Paul (a recent addition to the club
and the reason I own a Porsche), my brother
Austin (whom I plan to convert in time), fellow
member Alex Daniels (my close friend) and my
co-pilot and significant-other, Mia.
Having never been to Watkins Glen itself, I
was pleasantly surprised by the natural beauty
that surrounds Seneca Lake and the Village of
Watkins Glen. Seneca Lake is the deepest and
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Spencer's 718 Cayman S On The Road to The Glen
Photo by Alex Daniels

most voluminous of the Finger Lakes. With a
maximum depth of almost 620 ft. and a length
of about 38 miles, it holds approximately 3.8
cubic miles of water. That’s truly massive!
Driving in on the historic race track (which
has reverted to public road) I was treated to a
picturesque view of a small town nestled in a
valley beside what appeared to be an endless
expanse of dark blue water. The skies were
clear, save for the occasional cotton ball, and it
was easy to see that it was race weekend with
the town busily humming with all the out-oftowners.
We checked into our rental house, got situated
and proceeded to venture into town for dinner.
We ended up at the Village Marina Bar & Grill,
sitting right on the edge of the Lake, which

arpca.com

Vintage Targa

provides a stunning backdrop. The vintage
Targa out front didn’t hurt. Turning in for the
night, I could barely sleep as I eagerly awaited
heading to the race track the following day.
The group arose and made breakfast before
cramming into our shuttle car to the track.
Driving to the track was as scenic as the drive
to the town itself and we arrived to the roar
of qualifying and practice laps underway.
Following the staff we made our way to our
parking location, passing through a tunnel that
runs directly under part of the course. Exiting
the tunnel we were greeted by the smell of
high-octane exhaust, screaming engines and a
sea of people.
I’m going take a moment to just say that
parking for this type of event is almost as
important as your ticket. Great parking
improves the event experience. We were

parked on the infield at the latter half of turn
2, about 30 ft. from the track itself. With the
car established as our base of operations,
the group ventured out to see the sights of
Watkins Glen International.
Saturday brought 4 different race series,
with varying events occurring in between.
The WeatherTech Championship was running
practice and then qualifying laps, the Porsche
GT3 Cup Challenge had their Race 2, the
Lamborghini Super Trofeo had their Race 2,
and the Michelin Pilot series had the Tioga
Downs 240 Race, a 4 hour endurance event, to
round out the day.
If you’re not one to sit still in the stands for
the whole day there are myriad ways to stretch
your legs. A wide variety of food vendors and
merchandise booths are on-site, so if you’re
hungry or want to support your favorite team
and grab a souvenir, that won’t be an issue.
Hot lap ride-alongs are available as well as
driving experiences with premium vehicles
(Lamborghini Urus, Porsche 911 Turbo S and
the like). If you’re unable to book one of those,
there are VR racing simulators to take the edge
off your need for speed. The manufacturers

View From Infield Parking

arpca.com
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Lamborghini Super Trofeo Entering Turn 3

that support many of the teams have stands
as well. For example, Acura, which had teams
running their NSX GT3 car, had 3 street-legal
NSXs that folks could get into and talk about
with the representatives there. Those are just
a sampling, but you get the idea, there’s more
than just the race.
Most importantly, as the teams work
constantly between laps or races, you get a
front row seat to see what the cars look like
without all the body panels in place and how
professional racing teams function. I must
give a massive Thank You and shout out to Jim
Gregory, who acts as an ARPCA DE instructor
and moonlights as an integral member of the
Konica Minolta/Cadillac DPI Race Team. DPI
(Daytona Prototype International) cars are the
fastest and most technologically advanced
sports cars in North America, and Jim gave us
an up-close and personal tour of the car as well
as an opportunity to meet one of the drivers.
Talk about a mind-blowing chance to learn firsthand what makes these cars the craziest on the
continent. Jim, seriously from the bottom of my
heart, Thank You!
Just as we left Jim, the skies opened up and
gave the drivers, and us, a shower. Having been
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on our feet for most of the day the change in
weather was taken as the indication for our
departure, and not a moment too soon as the
shower turned into a downpour. Still glowing
from our first day at the track, the rain did
nothing to dampen the mood as we drove back
to the house to prepare for dinner.
Fellow ARPCA member Colin Thomas
recommended the Stonecat Cafe, which I can
now second. The cafe, named for a catfish
species, is a true taste of Watkins Glen sourcing
all their ingredients locally. Less than 15
minutes from the center of town, not only is the
food phenomenal, the restaurant is perched
on the hillside over-looking the eastern bank
of Seneca Lake. An awesome dinner, with a
view of the sun setting over the lake… pretty
hard to beat. Tired from an epic day, the group
promptly fell asleep after getting back to the
house.
Sunday morning part of the group peeled
off: obligations at home. The remaining folks
returned to the track to witness one of the
most historic races in the country. Driving back
into the track the atmosphere was different.
Most of the teams from the other racing
series had packed up or were in the process of
doing so. Those who remained were hurriedly
buzzing around their cars or to the pit-lane in
preparation. To say you could cut the tension

NSX at the Acura Stand

arpca.com

with a knife is an understatement. After the
start it was almost as if the entire track held its
breath for the next 6 hours.
Lap after lap the teams battled back and
forth, Cadillac and Mazda, Porsche and Ferrari, Audi and Acura. The DPI cars would roar
by, the 911’s screaming at the top of the rev
range, though the loudest by far were Chip
Ganassi’s Ford GTLMs. These were truly the
Beasts of the Glen.
At the end it was bittersweet. The Konica Minolta/Cadillac DPI car came in 4th in the race
and their class, with Porsche taking first in its
class. Porsche’s victory is a rather momentous
as both 911 RSR’s sported BRUMOS inspired
liveries.
For a little bit of historical context Brundage

Business end of Konica Minolta Car During Tour

contnued on page 22

Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in July
Mario De Francisco
Kirby D. Zellers
Joseph R. Poponick
David L. Landis
Robert G. Moorhead
David Schoenly
Mark A. Bernick
Dale A. Shanefelt
David E. Bamford
John P. Liekar
Norman Childs
Michael J. Ferraro
Raymond R. Wojszynski
James R. Myers

46
40
39
29
27
26
26
24
23
22
22
21
20
20

Richard Slater
Joseph Curtin
Edward Goncz
John S. Isherwood
Larry D. Grubb
Michael W. Stark
Richard R. Guerrini
Jason R. Monyok
Michael J. Terzich
Jody Showrank
Russell A. DeJulio
Barry R. Smoker
Mark A. Leppert
Frank R. Sichok

Welcome New Members!
Samuel Ely
Anthony Heckert
Camilo Borrero
Jim Pizzuti
Steve Youschak
Gregory Quaglia
Arthur Hoopes

2004
2014
2019
2003
2009
1987
2001

18
18
17
16
13
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
9

Andrew F. Hrycko
Robert H. Kang
Joseph M. Halfhill
Stephen H. Kranz
Ricardo A. Cardenas
Sean Hammond
James S. Conrad
James J. Knapik
Robert L. Kaminski
Jerry Johnson
Dennis Galligan
Joseph McGinley
Tom Harper
Members with less
than 5 years

9
9
8
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
30

911 Carrera 4S
Duey Patel
2007 911 Carrera S
911 Targa 4S
Steven Landers
2016 Boxster Spyder
911 Carrera 4S
Randy Stefanowicz 2019 718 Boxster
911 Carrera
Joshua Seckman 1976 914 2.0
911 Carrera
924S
911 Carrera Cabriolet
Primary Members: 739 • Affiliate Members: 452 • Total Members: 1,191

arpca.com
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Brumos Porsches Chase Down WeatherTech Ferrari

Motors (BRUMOS) started as a Volkswagen
Dealership in 1953 with Hubert Brundage at
the helm. Brundage was a racing enthusiast
and was behind the wheel of the first Porsche
to compete outside of Europe in 1955. Over
the subsequent years Hubert would build the
dealership into the largest southeast Porsche
dealer, strengthening the bond with the brand
while continuing to race. He drove the first
BRUMOS Racing Porsche at Sebring in 1960,
but his life was cut tragically short in a highway
accident in 1964.
Peter Gregg, a close friend of Brundage,
purchased the company the following year,
choosing to retain the BRUMOS name for the
Porsche dealership. In 1966, Gregg earned his
first major sports car race win. When a young
Hurley Haywood bested Gregg in a local
autocross event, the two became friends.
Haywood would eventually rise to become
a BRUMOS Vice President all while earning
ten major endurance victories in his remarkable career, including five Daytona 24 Hour
and three 24 Hours of Le Mans wins, as well as
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two victories at the 12 Hours of Sebring, many
of which came at the wheel of a BRUMOS
Porsche.
This weekend marked the 50th anniversary of
Hurley’s victory for BRUMOS at Watkins Glen,
so it was quite a special win for Porsche and
one that I consider myself lucky to have seen.

L-R Alex Daniels-Jim Gregory- Spencer Leiber

arpca.com

Porsche Touring Crew

Maps“Six-Day Excursion” to Greensburg
by Wayne Desbrow

The Australian film director George Miller (“Mad
Max” series) once said, “The trouble with eating
Italian food is that five or six days later you’re
hungry again.” It’s with that principle in mind
that the Porsche Touring Crew is rolling six days
into one with a September 24 cruise to Vallozzi’s, arguably the best Italian restaurant in the
Pittsburgh region.
The eatery’s success began in 1955 in matriarch
Helen Vallozzi’s home where she began making
and selling gnocchi out of her basement. She
later moved to a small restaurant in Latrobe,
where she served the Italian staple to her
guests as well. Today, the restaurant’s Greensburg home base is complemented by several
other satellites in the Pittsburgh downtown
area.
In addition to rewarding drivers with a network
of twisty scenic routes to Greensburg, PTC travelers will be treated to a special menu of Vallozzi
family traditions, including homemade pastas,

Helen's gnocchi, fresh steaks and seafood. PTC
travelers will also see a number of Italian meat
and cheese tapas selections, flown in from Italy
weekly, and served from the restaurant’s “Fresh
Mozzarella Bar.”
All ARPCA members and their guests are welcome to join the Touring Crew for this event,
and will meet at Vallozzi’s between 11 and 11:30
a.m. There is no fee, but you need to please register in advance. Just access either the ARPCA
or MotorSport.reg site and click on the event.
For any further information on this, or any other
PTC event, contact Tom Mueller (ermtcm@
verizon.net), or Wayne Desbrow (wdesbrow@
zoominternet.net).
…And in the event you happen to feeling “too
busy,” or “over-scheduled” to register for this
event, please recall the Italian proverb:
“A tavola non si invecchia:” At the table with
good friends … you never become old.

arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
981 BOXTER / CAYMAN ITEMS FOR SALE
Car Cover (Like New) $75 Bosch (A687s) Wiper Blade
Set p/n 991-628-901-00/14 $30 Mahle (OX 366 D) Oil
Filter Element (TWO) $10 ea. Contact: jmalobicky@
gmail.com
OE Porsche gas tank from 1974 911,
includes a working sending unit
and the filler neck from the fender. I
removed this tank to install a fuel cell
for Vintage Racing. Now that the car
has gone to the Dark Side (Vintage
Racing) it will never return on my
watch. In good shape, $450. Space
Saver spare tire. Fits 1974 911, $150.
Contact Michael Schindel 412-9738608

Thern Model 548 Engine Hoist,
$300. High quality, Americanmade, compact engine hoist with
1000 lb. capacity. See the Thern web
site (www.thern.com) for additional
specs. Current list price is over
$1,800. Used for 25 years to maintain a track car. For $300 you can
use it for the next 25 years. Located
in Mount Lebanon. Call Bart Lami 412-848-5535.
Hardtop from 2002 Porsche 911. Came with my new car
in 2002. Silver in color, includes the stand and cover. $300
or make an offer. Like new. Call John at 412-596- 9354.
ATC - Aluminum Trailer Co open car hauler. 18’ x 8.5’
bed with beavertail and 7’ hidden ramps (ramps can be
used around entire perimeter of trailer to load tractors,
quads, side-by-sides, anything. Electric brakes, dual
Dexter torsion 3500# axles with bearing buddies, recently
replaced/repacked bearings, tongue jack, LED lights and
aluminum tongue box. PA inspected thru April 2020.
Used ~ 3x annually since ordered new in 2014 and stored
indoors much of year. Almost less than half the price of a
new Trailex but with full extruded floor and better build
quality. $5,500 - Scott 412.818.4900

1988 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet,
107K miles. Grand Prix White
body, Power soft top in Navy, Linen
leather interior with some wear,
manual transmission. Service up
to date, prior maintenance records
provided and clean CarFax. AC and
Radio need some work, otherwise runs great. $35,000.
Contact L. Scanlon 412-445-9750.

An Evening at
Narcisi Winery
Join fellow ARPCA members for an evening at the Narcisi Winery. We
have reserved a private pavilion for club members on Wednesday, September 11, from 6:30 – 9:00 pm. There will be live entertainment and a
buffet of heavy hors d'oeuvres. The menu features a selection of petite
crab cakes, tenderloin crostini, stuffed banana peppers and flatbread pizzas. An area around back is designated for Porsche parking.
Register online through MSR by September 6th
$25 per person heavy hors d'oeuvres (includes all taxes and gratuities).
Wine and Beer is “on your own”.
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PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

Rundschau

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011

orsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

uest tickets: T_Mattock@comcast.net

ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)

me:_____________________________________
ail:_____________________________________
ne:____________________________________
mber of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing

Copy/Scanning
cks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps
Design
110 Jones Drive
McMurray,
PA 15317
info@ fotorecord.com • www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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